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Our topic this half term is Our Green and Pleasant Land

Identify a local green space/park and visit it with someone
in your family—take a photo or write a recount about it.

Your mission is to complete at least __4__ activities this half term.
As you complete the activities bring in photos, posters or reflections
into class and put it in your homework folder.

Create a map of your home or local area, identifying key
features and using a key if possible and label the human
and physical features.

Be prepared to share your half termly home learning with your class
on the week commencing _21_/_10_/_2019_.

Do something nice for someone and write about what you
did and how it made you and the other person feel.

You are still expected to complete 4 signed reads each week as a
well as spending some time practising your times tables.
Comments and feedback from your teachers and classmates.

Create a poster about Guildford, identifying your favourite
places and why.
Bake a cake/cakes/Biscuits with a ‘green theme’ take a picture and describe them for us.
Go for a walk in your area, describe what you see using
your senses.
Write a poem about a country in the United Kingdom.
Design and create a model of your house/garden using any
medium of your choice
Create a piece of artwork to show a UK area /landmark.

Create for some wildlife in your garden or an outdoor area.
This could be a hedgehog den, a bird box or a mini beast
hotel.
Listen to a classical piece of music (You Tube) and create a
short review explaining why you liked it and how it made
you feel.
Try a fruit or vegetable you have never eaten before, write
a review and describe the colour, texture, smell and taste.

